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Rio Rancho United Methodist Church  
“Rio Rancho UMC is a body of Christ led and empowered by the Holy Spirit, meeting 

the needs of God’s people through open hearts, open minds, and open arms.” 
 

1652 Abrazo Road NE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124     (505) 892-0404 
rioranchoumc@gmail.com          rrumc.net 

 

Worship Service—10 AM Sunday Morning 

To view our worship service online, go to www.rrumc.net and click on the YouTube link.  
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Dear Ones,  

 Can you believe it is June – half the year is almost gone!!!!  And what do we have to show for 
it??  PLENTY!!  I am so indebted to the New Mexico Conference of The United Methodist Church because 
they listened to RRUMC so I will be your pastor for the next year.  Good - because we have plans for the next 
year and can celebrate what we have done. 
 Kim Peterson and I have been working diligently (Kim more than I) in preparing for the Confirmation 
Class of 2021 – we are preparing for at least 12 confirmands – guiding them to understand their faith, United 
Methodist beliefs and leading them to profess their beliefs publicly.  Please keep us, their mentors and their 
prayer partners in your prayers. 
 Rio Rancho UMC has been designated as the “One Matters” church of the Albuquerque                   
District!  Each district of the New Mexico Conference nominates one church who is reaching out to make  
disciples, having an impact in their community and remaining faithful in their commitment to the local 
church.  That’s Us!!!!  Thank you Gordon and Cara Moore for creating the 3 minute video for presentation at 
Annual Conference documenting how we are making a difference in our community.  The video will be      
included in our regular worship service on June 6th, and uploaded to YouTube. 
 I am delighted, as more people get their vaccinations and feel more comfortable in public situations, 
our attendance for in-person worship continues to increase.  We have determined the need to continue our 
on-line presence to the faith community – not only in Rio Rancho, but beyond.  As you read this, and see/
feel the need to continue this ministry, please let me know because we need some extra people to work 
with Tech to get the services out in a timely manner – training included. 
 Finally, the Free Store is now open again – the Youth helped clean up the facilities after a year of   
disuse!  Volunteers are needed so we can continue this valuable ministry to struggling families.  Hopefully, 
one Saturday once every other month – please call the office to learn more. 
 On a personal note, Craig had a personal friend, whom he has known since she was 6, die from 
COVID.  He will be conducting the memorial service in Texas so I will be going with him while Rev. David Ring 
will bring the message on June 13, 2021.  Prayers for the family of the young woman and our journey. 
 We are grateful for anther year in Rio Rancho,    Raquel  
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June—Vacation Bible School: Tags for supplies that need to be      

purchased and envelopes for $$ needed to help pay for supplies we 

have ordered from our VBS supplier, are on the bulletin board in the       

Narthex. Grab a tag to purchase items or grab an envelope, put the $ 

amount in it and drop it in the offering plate or church office.  

July—Storehouse West: Giving to food banks generally goes down in 

the summer, but the need for food does not! So, we will be collecting 

food for Storehouse West during the month of July.  

August—School Supplies: We will be collecting school supplies to help 

support our students and teachers. Watch for a list of supplies needed.  

At Rocky Railway VBS, kid’s     
discover that they can trust   
Jesus. Life is rocky for kids—full 
of ups and downs and twists and 
turns. During VBS, kids explore 
Jesus’ power and how we can 
trust Jesus to pull us through. 
They will learn one important   
Bible point each day, which will 
be reinforced through Bible    
adventures, songs, snacks and 
hands-on exploration.  

Dates:  July 12th—16th,  
  6 to 8:30 PM 

Ages:   3 years through  
  5th grade 

All children will need to be     
registered in advance.           
Registration forms are available 
in the Narthex.  

Youth: We need you! 
Let Kim know if you 
will be a crew leader 
for VBS this year. 

  For additional       
information, see   

Kim Peterson       
VBS Director  

Sets: It is time to start        
decorating! Young and old are 
welcome to help. Imagination is a 
plus! Let Kim know what days and 
times you are available to help.  

Training/Decorating: Everyone 
helping with VBS is encouraged 
to attend training on Sunday,  
July 11th, 11:30AM to 1:30 PM.  

Volunteer Meals:  Our tradition 
is to feed our volunteers each 
evening. If you are willing to   
supply all or part of a meal, 
please sign up on the sheet on 
the bulletin board.  

A Note of Thanks:  

Dear Pastor Raquel, and Rachel, and 
all members! 

I am very grateful for all your prayers, 
kind thoughts, supportive words and cards, 
notes,   letters, etc.!! I am sorry that I 
am unable to answer each separately. 
Also grateful for       
delivery of sermons and 
bulletins. I will keep you 
all in my prayers. Thank 
You.  With Love,  Juta  

We are offering confirmation classes for youth 

6th grade and up. Classes will be held on Sunday 

afternoons from 3:30 to 5:00 PM, starting July 

18th. Confirmation Sunday will be December 12th, during our 

10 AM worship service. This is a big commitment for our youth 

and we ask that you keep them, their teachers, mentors and 

prayer partners in your prayers. For more info, contact Kim.  
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Technical Ministries needs YOU! 
 The Covid pandemic brought changes to our worship world last year.  One of those changes was 
the switchover to an on-line YouTube service format that we hoped would keep us connected while we 
were physically apart.   We elected to go with a produced edited service instead of streaming because 

A. The church doesn’t have a high speed (and costly) connection required for streaming 

B. The examples and problems we saw with streamed services by others were many. 

C. The crew requirements for creating a pre-recorded service were minimal. Live streaming would have 
tasked our resources severely. 
 We were pleasantly surprised by the support of the congregation and the on-line attendance. 
Our outreach improved and we had participation from across the country.  What a blessing! 
  Now that we are back to live services, the demand for a continuing on-line presence has not 
abated.  The difference is that now we are shooting a live service and then, on Sunday afternoon, editing 
and posting the service to our YouTube Channel.   This is quite a different workflow and now requires 
more people to support the needs of the ministry.   We need a few more volunteers. 
 We need camera operators.  Duties include arriving early enough to setup the three cameras 
(about a 20 minute process).  The two front cameras are fixed in place.  Then, during the service, the 
camera operator will run the back jib-mounted camera to capture activities that are on the chancel area 
not covered by the two fixed cameras.  After the service concludes, cameras are returned to storage/
charging, media turned over to the production people and equipment stowed. If we get enough           
volunteers, we can spread the duty out over several weeks. 
  Interested in learning video production and editing? We need people for that as well.  Right now, 
it is just Cara and I, every Sunday, sitting down after lunch and building the service edit and submitting it 
to YouTube.  For the last 56 weeks……. (just sayin’ …..) 
  Requirements?  Good computer skills.  You need a fairly powerful computer for an editing    
workstation. (We may be able to provide one)  Any computer capable of gaming will do.  You also need a 
fairly fast internet connection for uploading the finished edit.  The edit usually takes me about 2 hours.  A 
simpler edit on a slower machine would take about the same time once you have been trained.  We 
would use a simpler editing program than I use (Adobe Creative Suite) and develop a simpler workflow 
for you.  It is really kind of fun,  in a geeky sort of way.   As you learn more about the program, you can 
learn to do fancier things but a good basic edit will do the trick well every time. 
  As always, if you are interested in sound, lighting, or projections, we will happily put you to work 
in our constant quest for technical excellence in worship.    Eventually, we hope one of you will be willing 
to take the helm of Technical Ministries.      
  

Interested?  thegordonmoores@msn.com 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

The Free Store has reopened the 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month, 
from 9 AM to noon, to serve our  community! 

Please let me know if you are interested in this rewarding  

ministry. Pat Chavez: (505) 892-6231 

                                   The quilters are busy with their needles, making         

    prayer quilts for our prayer quilt ministry at   

    RRUMC. Anyone interested in quilting is       

welcome.  Contact Carol Schorr at rcschorr@aol.com for more info.   

mailto:thegordonmoores@msn.com
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The Women’s Book Club has been reading and discussing books via zoom 

for the last several months. We will start meeting in person in the youth 

room, (and continue to offer zoom) the first Monday of each month at 

10:30 AM. If you are interested in joining the discussions, we would love 

to have you!  For more information, or to receive the zoom link, contact 

Kim Peterson at  kimpeterson1007@gmail.com or call (505) 450-9795. 

July 5th: “Look Again” by Lisa Scottoline  

August 2nd: “Things You Save in a Fire” by Katherine Center 

September 6th: “All the Missing Girls” by Megan Miranda 

Our visitation team is looking for a few new members. Our        

visitation team members stay in contact with other members of 

our church family who are unable to come to church. They do this 

by writing cards, making phone calls, and with face-to-face visits. 

If you would like to know more, please contact Cindy  Feldman at 

(505) 550-3385  

Future Plans 

Lydia Miller: My plan is to first go to CNM then to Eastern New Mexico University, where I will major in   
Biochemistry and Pre-vet. From there I will go out of state for Vet school.  

Symphany Hilborn: This year has been pretty tough on everyone, but I still worked hard to finish school 
just as strongly as before. I am so happy to be able to graduate this year, especially after how hard I have 
worked. After high school, I will be attending UNM where I will be majoring in biology. After my undergrad, 
I plan to study in the medical field in hopes of becoming an orthopedic surgeon.  

Jamie Moryosef: Graduating for me is bittersweet because of COVID-19 and not being able to get to do  
everything that I would have liked to. I have felt like these last two years have been such a roller coaster. 
One of the things that took me by surprise was having to do my student teaching online, then going back 
in person. I am thankful for the opportunities and lessons that it has brought me. I am also so very thankful 
for everything everyone has done for me throughout these years of my college career. My plan for after 
graduating is to become an Elementary school teacher. I have always wanted to be a teacher ever since I 
was 5 years old. So, seeing this journey become full circle is truly amazing. I would preferably like to teach 
first or second grade. I would love to teach at the school where I student taught (Ventana Ranch              
Elementary). My goal is to make it, so kids enjoy and have fun learning. I am so excited to see where this 
path of my life takes me! 

Do you like to write cards or send little notes? When the youth group 
goes on mission trips/work camps I  like to have small “agape” gifts 
(notes of encouragement) for everyone participating.  If you would 
be willing to write cards for our team, please let me (Kim Peterson) 
know by calling (505)450-9795.  

Thanks for sharing 

God’s love! Enjoy 

your day! 
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Youth group continues to meet on Sunday 

evenings from 5 to 7 PM.     Currently, we 

are learning a lot by studying “Bible Basics”. 

We also share a meal and play some fun 

games. All youth 6th through 12th grade 

are    welcome and encouraged to join us! 

Youth Summer Mission Trip   

Sacramento Methodist Assembly  “Work Camp” 

We leave Sunday, June 27th at 11:30 AM and return Friday, July 2nd at noon. We will do a 
variety of jobs, such as painting, trail maintenance, wood chipping, wood stacking, pond 
mucking, etc. In addition to our work at camp, we will enjoy an evening at the Flying J 
Ranch in Alto, NM. Please keep the following RRUMC adults and youth in your prayers: 
John Hockert, Raquel Mull, Kim Peterson, Melanie and Samantha Baltz, Sean Carder, 
Gabe and Michael Elliott, Mary and Matthew Fruit, Addison and Scoty Mueller, Harley 
Sechrest, Aaron and Jake Weir.  

New Mexico Annual Conference Meeting June 16 – 18 

The 146th session of the New Mexico Annual Conference will meet online from June 16 through 18.  During 
the annual conference session, the New Mexico United Methodist church approves budgets, assigns pastors, 
and elects Conference officers.  Attendance at the virtual business sessions is limited to Pastor Raquel Mull 
and our elected lay delegate (John Hockert). However, the workshops (5 Adaptive Muscles, Border Ministries, 
Working the Innovative Canvas, and Ultimate Re-Launch Playbook), the Laity Session, and the streamed  
worship services are open to everyone.  Zoom registration information and a downloadable guide to the 2021 
Annual Conference are available on the New Mexico Conference website                                                      
(https://www.nmconfum.com/annual-conference-2021/)   

The meeting will consider the following resolutions: 

• A resolution submitted by the NM Conference of United Methodist Women, that would encourage  
churches and their members to use healthy, clean and toxic-free cleaning products in their churches, offices, 
and homes. 

• A routine resolution (that must be passed annually) that provides our active and retired clergy more       
favorable federal income tax treatment. 

If you would like any additional information about these resolutions, the online workshops and laity session, 
the streamed worship services, or any Annual Conference activities or have an opinion about the wisdom of 
approving any of the resolutions, please contact John Hockert, your elected lay delegate to Annual             
Conference. 

Youth Summer Movies! 

Dates: 6/10, 6/22, 7/7, and 7/19 

The movie and time will be sent 

via e-mail and text a couple days 

before. Youth will need to RSVP 

so tickets can be purchased in advance! 

Have you checked out our food pantry in the south hallway? We have lots of food 
(the selection varies from month to month) available for any and all who are in 
need. If you know of someone who needs a little extra help with food, please have 
them call the church and come by to pick up some food, or feel free to take it to 
them. This is just another way that we can help our community.  

https://www.nmconfum.com/annual-conference-2021/
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Rio Rancho United Methodist Church 

1652 Abrazo Road NE 

Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

Join us on Sunday, July 4th, at 

8 PM, in the Church parking lot. 

Bring a folding chair, some 

snacks to share and let’s  

fellowship and watch the Fireworks! 

You can follow RRUMC on     

Facebook and  Instagram. Plus 

you can watch past and present 

worship services on YouTube, 

by visiting our website at 

rrumc.net. Check it out and 

stay informed! 

Did you know that we have an angel in our midst? It’s true! Mr. Anthony Homes is an 
angel in disguise. He has helped a number of people in our church family, when they have 
needed an extra set of hands and a strong, willing helper. He has a very giving spirit and 
we just want to say Thank You to Anthony for the love and care that he is always  
willing to offer. There was even an anonymous donation made in his honor!               
Congratulations and Thank You, Anthony! 


